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RlyDflDUSiiry poops r ...

loucher Rdakes
uggestion for
Setup to Board

Planning Group May Recommend New

Library; Study Vocational, Professional Needs

Tii kin" iin iii'tivi' purl in discussion at tin' sceoitii day joint,
,:,', oft he si :i1 o planum'-- ! board and vciH-oscn-

l ;i1 ivs of Ne

braska educational institutions, ( 'Ii;im-- . l.ir ('. S.

mi, ruin" siiid tlie state colllil siivr money

.lisliiH'lioii

h

tween vocational am
.

I'hf. session ntljourneti jhin.- -
... .i....tiirr llm mitier.

lav noon unci iii'iuniif, .......
,,. i an anoraie iiiatiiwiuiiruin iiiii, - ,

.i, in :t I I Ml"'1"1"'1

i
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uie
Tin- - previous day li.nl seen,, ,,, of tin- - session come to

;(,Merment that the planning
hoar.f could not make rerommen- -

dalinnf
...... i) I .1 m w

l "M

..( in

for a ten year huiiiiuik
ithout fust invesugni- -

h , . : n- nhim ill mill
i'li; llllil iliMl'l llioitiij; "" -
,'ation for I'1" ncxl tl'n yr-Librar-

Recommendation.

new lihnirv lor the University
et' Nebraska, however, I'aiiic into
the' j.ii-- t ir- - Thursilay morning
when members quest ioneil build-in- .,

needs Hi.it are imperative im-m- i"

lint. lv. H ws pointed out that
recommendations as one formi, li

new library wouiu noi ne neiu
'up until the education survey,
which tactm! possibly be Riven a

.o.id Mart lv the time the uni-,- il

c, nvencs, is completed.
Knlarging on his beliefs in tlie

and vocation- -
i l,U oi professional
,1 ,!, :,i,(,n. Pr. Voucher pointed

t,, the university home economics
,,r,.i erLinerrins schools. Our lionie

department, for ex- -
c, ,iiiiii.ii
;,mple. educates these students in i.

thr . line manner whether they are
.,,,,.; t.. the subjects or
morel v want that education fori
ni.mig' ineiu of a home and fam- -

ilv the i liancellor pointed out. An
,.,'lu. atioii in home economies for
pi in lieal purposes only could just

well be gathered here in two

w.iis. s.ivinn the students" time
j,!nl money and tlic money of the

Pate Presents Survey.
V i: Tate, president ot ' eru

i.rmftt colle. pointed to
of a previous

the
i I've v

taken by the state in which more

'Continued on race 2. i

A'. V. Songwriter
Denies Melody
Title Inspired

"I hope goes over" was all
Hkii.IiI Atherton. Sigma Nil. would
say alio, the publishing of his
sons. "1 lust von. 1 found you." He
also slated that he had rot
ben .......
the riis" or present

si

it

it

Hat. bis original composition,
which is being published by I'apps
and ( ni ps, was used by the lelta

ill their winning Kosmet
Klnh sl it. The song will be
mii'im"! a picture of Jeanne
Newt" Sweetheart,
an! w.'.l go on sale in Lincoln the
fust "f xt week.

AgAWS Hears
of YW Activity

Muriel White Speoks
ot Freshman Meeting

"V. W. C. A. is international,
I'nng found m nearly every roiin-tr- y

a the world," said Muriel
W'hi'n, piesident of the Young
W'mr. n s Christian association,
th nier-tjn- of the Freshman A.
W. S in the ni rnmmis Wed- -

n
Iif.!;iy

Tlie V. W. maintains a secretary
'in tlie university campus to carry
"ii ifligious One of the
11 'in piojeetx of Y. W. is the

bich are held on every
Tiii'silay n.gM at KI1. n Smith. The
Hi si Hep in the Women's

' a n i 7.h t i is to join a Freshman
'"a.n,i.si,i Kroup.

, I'" n Alii.. iiy and Cop-- "

tallied on the Military Hall
''I the Mortar Board party

Ren Alice served us
and Alice Folda as the

"'' ret.n-y- .

Muriel White will speak at the
(;ty meeting next Wednesday at

Hen Smith.
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YoungVirovai
AppcorsHcre
Tomorrow

Noted Violinist Comes
to Lincoln Fresh From
Successful N. Y. Debut

P.olicrt Virovai. famous young
Hungarian violinist, will be pre-

sented to n Lincoln audience this
Saturday by the Lincoln Sym-
phony Orchestra association. The

l.iiiciun J'Ulinal

ROBERT VIROVAI.

17 year old violinist
tvii.rii.flll il.ililll Wit ll
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violinist, Helen and Mary Bullock

iikius toie three obtaining
and

greeted persons high the
the ciitics his will paid legis- -

either convention

damn-a-

Nebraska's

"That Rn,i the
and

,ho the
Illiogeinei .leman.led

The program Saturday will
as

La Folia. Corclli-Leonar-

Praeludium in S.

Bach.
Concerto No. Major,

adagio, rondo,

Bruma (Mistsi, dedicated to

Robert Virovai.
Carncyro.

The Violin Maker of Cremona,
Hubay.

Caprice No. (first perform-
ance). Hubay.

Palpiti,

DEC. 1898. From every di-

rection, horse awn carriages
over cobble pave-

ments and to front
Hotel Lincoln. P.. O. T. C.

ufficcis, resplendent in full uni-

form and some
assisted bustle clad

coeds carriages, large hoop
formula making their

doubly A steps and

they were inio me gainy
baliroom where gey young
danced daringly the strains of

"Blue Danube," while stags
gathered around oowis.

1itit.trwas ".."""j
sponsored by Persning r;iiie.

Class

Three later, the
little

of the affair the
above which readpage Just

come andas
balls mav go, but university stu-

dents demand high amuse,

Our pool hall to date

and free Immoral influences.
Parlor."

As for the wiiteup the

dealt occasion
Vtt.rr thill'

"After preliminaries, the march

began about 10;00 followed

bv dancing; iii.-u--

of 20consistedThe program
u... ure hurried through.

particularly toward end the

evening: and the wee hours of

morning. was
the program only wnwiea
.uoiti.. .nd two-step- s

Officer! company

wore uniforms and side aims. The
h.auttfiil

and beautiful toilets of the la.lies

Balloting Ends at 3

Today for Grid Adonis
Deadline for the filing of

vote for the beauty queen of
the squad In the
being sponsored the Awgwan
was set for today at o'clock
by Virginia Gelster, editor of

magazine. Votes that
are turned in after deadline

not be counted. Results of
poll will be announced in

the December issue which
come out about the 12th of the
month.

WPA Begins
New Projects

Three Improvements
On Campus Underway

Several improvements are un-

der way on ap cam-
puses at the present time, under
the auspices of the WPA.

started on an
underground storeroom lor Avery
Laboratory of Chemistry on the
south side of the building. The.

will present
conditions is

as allow for reeded
temperature regulation.

The judging pavilion on the ag
campus to be redeco-
rated with federal funds. An un-

derground pipe run from
Social Science Administration
to supply the latter with cold water
for drinking purposes possible
air conditioning.

Pledges Made
YW Are Due

Finance Staff Calls
All Subscriptions

a

a

a

a

'

i

Whelan.
V. W. during rof. Miller.
finance Helen Carse

to Jo Kubnitz, chairman as evening. Ad- -

the finance staff. le- -

quested members make their
payment as soon as possible to

Esther Ostlund, Y. neere-- i
tary, the office in Ellen Smith,

Those who subscribed for mem- -

his in the organization
in., the finance ranipaign

York orchestra this, dues are

year early in since do along the con-the- n

he become most
iiL...I nf in which he-- i

ica." 'prograin at St. 11 IS was lieaded
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llubiiv. Virovai Abel
Euiope coming high unaffiliated
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Epp Student
Linotype Operator

An opening for student
linotype operator offering part

work available, accord-

ing Epp, assistant
the affairs and

student
student who can

and Interested ob-

taining the position may com-

municate with Mr. Epp.

GayWastheBallof'98!
Bustles Were Swaying Till A. M.

brushhke

Amusement.

noticeable

Construction

planned

completely

furnished great deal toward the
making beautiful scene.
Punch was served during the en-

tire evening
places and seemed the favor
ite gathering places neiwceu
dances."

Oury Chuckles.
effort get more detail.

the social opener, Col. H.
Oury, head the

was He
chuckled he gave the details

his ball date.
"In those days," said, "dates

were lot ore Our
bieeest Item the evening was
the carriage which cost from $2.50

J3.00. Then there was
sage which cost least $2.00 and
tickets were about price
thev are All
Military Ball date would average
about $5 $6 dollars.

fellow get by
$3 for the evening. takes

$2 for the ticket and about 50
cents for the taxi corsage

necessary, fact.
not essential either the appear-
ance taste the ball. We dis-

courage it."
Colonel Oury recalled vividly the

many times he had walked
the ball with dale.

those days, the girl had her regu-

lar slippers and her dancing
not unusual tee

her escort down the street
with her slippers under her nrms
and then helping her change, after
they arrived the hall.

According Colonel Oury,
girl's dance program for the eve-

ning was often filled out week
Tage 2.)

Coll-Agri-Fu- n

Curtain Rises
on Saturday

Four Acts,
Six Skits Compose
Hilarious Program

Ag campus activi-
ties for the first semester will

new and unusual
show, with unique skits from nine
different

presented the Student Activ
ities building tomorrow night.

Practicing for the last time
Thursilay evening, the groups pre-
sented the dress rehearsal the
show, which includes four curtain
acts anil five skits, all which
will make up the most

Coll-Ag- ri show ever pre-
sented the campus, according

reports from the committee
charge.

cur
tain acts Cafe-
teria Boarding club, and the Barb
girls. The fourth act will be
chalk talk, presented
by Fric Tlior.

Alpha Gamma Ilho, Farm
House, l.oomis hall, Cafeteria club,
the A.C. C, and the Home Eco-
nomics association will all present
full length skits.

Stock Satire.
Farmhouse will present

satire the
stock Induing team. Alpha

Uho will stage show with
theme centering around many of;
the day's popular. song

Other skits presented are.
"Sissy Football" by the Cafeteria
club; "'lfi 'H2." Home Kconom- -

ics association; "'Bout a

'to Nine," Loo mis hall, and "Take!
j Your Choice," by the (V

Alter the show, there will
dancing the main ballroom
the Activities building the

furnished by Wayne Keim
and lus band.

The show will begin o'clock
Pledges given the campus with Prof, and Mrs.

A. the W. and Mrs. W. Miss
drive came due yesterday. Ethel Eliff and Miss

according j chaperons for the

Miss W.
in
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mission to the will be 2ft

cents for adults. 10 cents for chil- - of Italian
dren and 35 cents for lecture French

was by Trof. Linus B.
of the show is Smith in final talk to French

of the at J

board. She as- - in Social Science
by other of the rium.

board: Carroll Louis Tur-- i Smith said that Italv wa
ncr. Marian

and Cruise.

Theaters Offers
a

o'clock. .lean and Wicks (it) ,)

by

unit

,v

Hollywood Trip
free trip to Hollywood,

movie with all
naid and trios throuch

Boldman

bmJ

influence
reserved architectuie

General manager
Liehliter. students yesterday afternoon

audito-siste- d

members
Carey.

Smrha. George Hood-
ing

Simmons Pnscilla .111(1

is the offered the true in

by anyone, in T,.jllllM(, ,,. of collegiate group local theatersr.

by

Young

Maxine

FOaORITV

not

dared Mr. Virovai w Y. M...i. ...11 Journa Star stacine con- -
i
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clip-
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campus
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"swing"

8

discussed
his

chairman

glam-
orous capital,

the

during

the

the

studios, opposite

inspired
members

piet,lresl
dimltcation

difficult.

qualify

(men to exceot n m r mn e a nuiv .1

newspaper." or veneer.
relatives, the sl" of Italian architecture

the followinc rules: was during the of

the of consider Francis
the year's ten Other in
tures. Hgn name ad-- I c hanged the th.
dress, telephone number, if
any. ami drop the ballot in boxes

jprovitleil in the lobbies of the
Stuart, Lincoln, Varsity, Orpheuin,
Capitol, Kiva theaters.

The which closes at niid-- 1

Dec. 31, will be judged by
selecting the list closest to that
of Film Daily's annual of

nation's motion picture
Order of pictures named will be
considered only in case of ties.

number Ti5 in all and in-

clude to local theaters good
for periods varying a year
clown to one show.

Stepanek to Talk
Before palladians

Professor Relates
Rambles Thru Palestine

Profesor Orin of the
English and language department

speak on "Rambles in the
Holy Land Christmas with
the Czechoslovakian Army" at a
meeting of Palladians Satur-
day evening Bt 9 o'clock.

Glen Wallace will play on his
bagpipes a number of folk
songs. Elizabeth Hansen, member
of the organization, will play on
the numbers by Claude
Debussey, "Clair tie Luna," and

Cakewalk."

Home Ec Group
Initiates Four

Miss Carse Describes
Year in England

Omicron Nil. women's home eco-

nomics sorority, recently initi-

ated new members in the
home

The initiation ceremony was
conducted by Ruth Bauder, presi-
dent with Miss Matilda Peters,
faculty sponsor assisting. new
members are Childs, Marie
Wiley, Hclleberg and
Marion Members of both
the alumnae and the active chap-

ters were

Frances

lie. a. .ll'w.wiiuj' "IP wmmm.vQmmvxsvm-r-

i I .' "J
ii i 1 r--

'if Virginia
Em Fleetwood

Head
Smith Tells Students
of French Buildings

show
The aivhi- -

upon
seats.

Lois
is o'clock

Prof.

Bay

from

first in Architectural achievement
the Kenaissanee, and that

the nobility of that trav-
eled in Italy during this tinip mad"
attempts to copy the advanced
styles when they returned home.
However, the attempt to copy the
Italian style was unsuccessful be-

cause of the difference in climatic
condition in two countries.
climate of demands a type
of building that will allow sun-

shine to enter and make heating
first prize simple while is

,.,.,.,,

Italian intiuencc a veneer

P.ock- - Mountain the
seems unei. June Estes

some- -

num.

new

time

dean

first

that

Gam- -

hits.

with

evervone thea- - "i iiun
tor, radio station thin The first true expres- -

employes and their m

contest has France reign
List titles what you I.

outstanding pic- - factors France al
your and architecture that

with

and
contest

night,

the poll
the critics.

Prizes
passes

Stepanek

will
and

the

Scotch

piano two

"Golliwogs

four
economics building.

The
Mable

Angellne
Hoppert.

present.

France

The
Fiance

French attempted to duplicate
Such things as the comforts that
women demand had a definite

Altho France has a
style of architecture that is looked
upon as definitely French, there is
still some evidence of Italian in-

fluence. The influence of Italy is so
definite in France that the F.colc
des Beaux- - Arts sends a student
to Italy every year to study.

Prof. Smith showed about fifty
slides illustrating French architec-
ture. Every social phenomena has
an effect upon architecture and he
pointed out the differences result-
ing in the history of France.

By Margaret Krause.
The living room 01 Ellen Smith

has taken the appearance of a
proverbial Chinese curio shoppe,
with a flov-flo- for this is the
week in which the Y.W. C. A. is
sponsoring the sale of imported
rifts. These articles took a sail
of the Pacific to get to the sale
of the campus, and if you like to
browse, you 11 love to look over
the unusual things which only the
Chinese could produce.

Out of teakwood, which Is so
typical of the Far East, are carved
coasters in carved containers, and
tiny knick-knac- k boxes, for
stamps, pins, and the like. And in
the shiny brass line, there is a
range of articles from tea pol.1 to
candlestick snuffers, to cigarette
snuffers, to carved hot dish hold-

ers, to candlesticks with a unique
base? shaped like a bat, to dagger-lik- e

letter openers portraying
dragons, snakes, and swords.

Rabblt-Hal- r Mules.

An eye for the very different
will immediately pick out the Chi-

nese stationery', or the Intricate
wooden puzzles, or the embroi-
dered cigarette cases. Dainty tea
bells, tiny rouge pots, turquoise
rings with ring boxes of teak-woo- d,

and rabbit-hai- r mules are

. wforoirf
Honorary Colonel Gets Salute

Architecture
Speaks

Four Coeds Vic For
Coveted Honor to Rule
Top Social Party
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Bessirc Wins
DebaleCup

Lincoln High Grods
Place First, Sccont!

Howard !! -- .in 1:.,; .
'

freshman, dermtei and L.nc'ii:.
high school j.!.i,!u.iti v. as vir-.r.e-

of the Long cup couipit:t. 11 held
last night at Andrew.':. Komii Yin.
.lack Stewart, a!, of Lmcu'c; lug.i
school, and v .nin of ..-- : year's
district touriM i!' r
leceiving lioiioii.l'li- iv.i ntnai.

This cup is anililally to
the freshman v(,nn.g :n 'he

held, lbs name - cm-- 1 a vc
on the cup ai-.- he It - 11 fur

pa.-sin-i; ll to !1" c-- years
( hampion. H.11..I Tu: K'

SS?, champion.
"We approve "t the -

.. n f

"u"
entries. .. Drill.

eight Th?
the who poitiayal of

had ru, ivi

th

in
minutes and a relnitial of f"in

.lack r not-
ion and Ceiald Albn

spcaki ts. npii"ei-in-

the negative wete. lboaru
Hessire, Dan Ivi'-.t- t and oh

Clarence ci.iik. annuity at
law; Leonaid Lincoln
Journal; and r S' h.ipe;
senior,
.indues.

f law,

Tassels Members Meet
Today at Noon

Tassels will meet this
Union to check in money

from the Mortar Board party
tickets and to report how sales

coming, according to Vir-

ginia Noltc, president of
Tassels organization.

Y.W. Sponsors 'Chinatown'
Curios on Display in Ellen Smith

among the artit which will in-

trigue the n womanly
intrigue.

In the line of linens articles
such as napkin bands, hand de-

signed and embroidered finger
towels and hand towels, powder
puff covers, coin bags, chair sets,
and coin bags. Tiny cross stitch
figures done in twin patterns
on some towels, while pair of
blue linen finger towels are de
signed with k in white.

In Cloisonne, which an enam
with outline

grounded about the design, arc
such unbreakable articles as ash
trays, bowls, and sets of nut

These colored in tvpleal
Chinese, colors such as tangerine,
bright yellow, turquoise,
black.

And on and on goes this list
of articles, which is as new,

and interesting this
school as waltz Is to modern
jitterbug. opportunity to
browse among the curios comes
from to each in the
living room of Ellen Smith, and
after this the entire display
will be transferred to the city

W. C. of the "Chi-nes- e

Bazaar" in aiding
work of Y. W. C. A. mission-

aries in China. '

Rapp Band
to highlight
Coliseum

Grand March Starts at
9:15; KFOR, KOIL to
Broadcast Gala Events

The sparkle glitter and ex-- j
citeinent that is the annual Mili-- j
tary Hall begins another gala for-- ,
rnal season tonight when the doors

'of the Coliseum swing open to ad-n- dt

an influx of tails, tuxes, smart
uniforms and dazzling formats.

Highlight of the evening will be
the presentation of the honorary
colonel sometime between 5'MHI and
(J:1." o'clock when she will lead the
grand march escoited by Brigade
Col. John Cramer. Last year's
colonel was .lane Walcoll.

Although students cast their
votes lor honorary colonel in late
October, the identity of the lucky
miss will be revealed until the
presentation. Candidates the
coveted position were Francis
r.uldni.in. Delta Camma; F.etty
Clements, unaffiliated; Helen Pas-- ;

Chi Ome-- a. and
Fleetwood. Kappa Alpha Theta.

Harney Kapp and his nationally
known New Enp.landers will fur-ni.- -b

nance music for the colorful
pauiantry. Coming with the band
from New Yolk several

entertainers and the New
Engl. mder Harmony trio,

Good Music Assured.

insure ball-goer- s the best
tiiuMc possible, the contract with

baud contains a clause which
allows substitution of only one out
ot live tegular members of tha
band case of illness or accident.

Ai cording to previous announce-n- i'

n'.s. ladio stations KFOP.-KOI- L

'plan to bioadcast the presentation
and the grand march, and they
will probably send the music of
Lapp's band over a national hook-
up later in the evening.

Lapp's orchestra is well known
to .students through nightly radio
broadcasts over NBC from station
V.'l.W. The New Englanders have
also made a series of movie shorts
tor Warner Lros. and number
ot recordings Victor. They
nave tieen geai demand ai me
Hotel New Yorker in New York
City while recent engagements in
cluiie a long run at the Chase hotel

St Louis and the New Penn
chili Pittsbiitgh.

Following a plan to feature
eat unit "f the I'niversitv
K. ( T. C. in rotation, the 30th
annual M iliary Ball honors the
new artillery unit. In 1P"7. the
Engineers' unit hail the spotlight.
When curtain rings to an
oveiture the University of Ne-b- i

a.-l- hand. ;m ctators will see a
01 ine iicmaiitis in y t n, t ... i..,..i, qv..,1,mIh. tlm
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Cont hilled on Pate 2.

City Y. M. Holds
Retreat Saturday

Group to Hear Talk
on Population Shift ,

Speaking at the city campus
Y. M. C. A retreat this Saturday
at the Hi-- building will be the
Rev. P.ay Magniisr.n, minister of
the Miirtel, Neb, Methodist
church. Rev. Magr.uson w ill tact
on the Population Shift ! etwtea
the City ami the Country."

Officers of the Ag campi.s 1 . M.
C. A. are planning a skating party,
to be lit el some tune 'his week.
Heading the coniiiutiee on ar-

rangements is Coition .lones.
"Y" secretary C. P. Hayes an-

nounces that the weekly Labia

study class that has been he!, in
connection with city campus wot It

has been temporarily discontinued,
but that the Ag campus class,
under the direction of the lie v.
A. J. Johnson, is still being held
each Wednesday morning. The
present Ag campus Bible study
class series is being devoted to the
study of the First Epistle of John,
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CORN HUSKE R OFFICE
STUPtNT UHION B104.

1 ORDER NOW

No ordari will be
for 1939 CORNHUSKERS

after February 15, 1939.
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Staff ulriman r at Hi
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